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ning films like Titanic and The Departed; 
Leonardo Dicaprio is still box office king 
starring in Shutter Island and Inception. 
Both flicks are gaining buzz before they are 
even released. Leonardo has the unique tal-
ent of only working on award-worthy films, 
earning a paycheck of about $20 million per 
movie.
 
A New Valentine
Bradley Cooper is our pick for the up-and-
coming actor for 2010. He shot to leading 
man status in 2009 with The Hangover and 
is currently said to be dating Renée Zell-
weger. He doesn’t cost as much as Leo, but 
he’s just as hot and has the added charm of 
being a comedian. Look for Bradley in the 
romantic comedy Valentine’s Day with Anne 
Hathaway and the remake of The A-Team 
with Liam Neeson.          

Who’s Not  : (
 
Plastered
Our top pick for the ‘Nots’ of 2010: Lind-
sey Lohan. Although Lindsey is set to ap-
pear in two films in 2010, they are smaller 
roles than this leading lady is used to.  As 
you know she has been plastered over the 
tabloids because of her alcohol problems, 
probation and supposed party lifestyle, led 
to her showing up late on the set or not 
showing up at all was detrimental to this 
former Disney star’s career. She has also re-
portedly tried to obtain a restraining order 
against her father who claimed he would 
kidnap her to get her help.
 
Romance Addict
You’ll also see Jennifer Aniston in her clas-
sic role as the leading lady in two roman-

tic comedies this year, The Bounty and The 
Baster. Although she will be cute and there 
will be some lovable moments, we predict 
that most of Jennifer’s publicity will be in 
tabloid stands as they review another one of 
her romances. Perhaps she will still be with 
on-again, off-again boyfriend John Mayer, or 
maybe another on-set romance, either way 
we love her and we’ll be watching to see 
what happens...
 
The New Year holds opportunity for stars 
to rise and fall. Hopefully 2010 will see stars 
rising, great movies and of course some 
juicy celebrity gossip! <
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